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Acts 20:24 However, I consider my life worth nothing to
me, if only I may finish the race and complete the task
the Lord Jesus has given me-the task of testifying to the
gospel of God's grace.(from NIV)

Some recap events
Madison International Speedway Opener: We got
started at MIS with a good day of practice and then
racing. On Sunday I prayed with dozen of drivers for a
safe season and hoping they would reach out for true
safety, eternal life in Christ. Then the racing got going
and there was good racing and major incidents.
Grundy: We ran down to Grundy, IL and hung out with
the Mid Am guys. It is always fun to be around Doug
and his group. Doug and Julie, the owner of MASCS, are
solid believers and really encouraging. There was a
heavy rain and then we got a night of racing in. The
family went down and we got a good swim in too.
Chapel at MIS and the regular division opener:
Saturday was a practice day at MIS and then we started
the regular season at MIS on Sunday. We had a chapel
on Sunday morning with good group of people and
thanks to Don W (#7) we had music. I spoke on the
preparation and effort to get ready for the race season
and that we need that intentional detail with the Lord in
being ready for eternity and then preparation to share
with others the hope we have is the Lord Jesus. The
racing was off that afternoon and had some after-care
incidents.
This weekend is busy with the first Friday night race at
Madison on Friday and then Saturday at the Dells with
MASCS and then back to Grundy Sunday with the ASA
North Late Model Series. It will be a busy weekend and
many miles so we are asking for safety.
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Upcoming events
th

June 4 : MIS five regular divisions
June 11th : MIS five regular divisions
June 18th: MIS five regular divisions
June 19th : Road America with MASCS and Nationwide
June 20th : Road America with MASCS. Chapel is set for
11:45 – 12:15
June 25th: MIS Faster Pastor Charity Race for the Oregon
Food Pantry
June 29th: MIS Midwest Tour All Star Race

Things to pray about
Praise the Lord for allowing us to start the MIS year
with a chapel. Thank the Lord for safety on the road so
far and pray for continual safety. Our main prayer is for
salvation of drivers and crews, the staff of the tracks
and series we work with and fans. Pray for us to be wise
as it looks like we have to repairs on the Sable and
wisdom in getting the camper prepared to use. And
thanks for all of you that are praying and supporting
Team Jesus Racing Ministry!
I need to share a story. One of the guys came up to me
at MIS and we were talking. I was glad to see him
because he talked about not coming back to MIS this
year. He said one of the main reasons he was back was
because of me (hard to believe but he said it earnestly).
He said he is not a religious person but he loved that I
pray over the drivers separately every race night and
spent time with the drivers and teams. He said I calm
everyone down and we can think about what is
important than go racing. Pray for the guys hearts to be
opened by the Lord and that he would reach out for
salvation.

